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four men behind the rush line that the ball teams lined up, and Harding started off
was kept back at all. Finally it was forced with a fine rush, but was soon downed by
SATURDAY dawned cold and dreary, and out of bounds, and an Exeter man got Andover. The ball was forced to our end
the morning looked threatening for a game. hold of it. Instead of putting the ball in of the field, and held there the greater part
Some degree of anxiety was felt as to who play from bounds, Exeter saw fit to bring it of the time. Exeter kicked it over the goal
should be allowed to go to Exeter, and Dr. in, and both teams lined out opposite our line, and Fiske, by bad fumbling on our
Bancroft's remarks in chapel were eagerly goal.
Home snapped the ball back to part, secured a touch-down. The ball was
awaited. The few that were favored with Wurtenburg, who in turn passed it to Rice, punted to a rusher, who immediately tried
white slips received our warmest expressions who kicked a goal from the field, making for another touch-down, but he was thrown
of condolence, but some of them were not at the score 6-5 in our favor.
by Andover. Germer, who played halfall deterred by the dim vision of the Facult)'s
It was now our, turn to feel uneasy at back in the last half, rushed well to the
wrath. The train, as was announced, started such fine playing of our opponents, and it centre of the field, and the ball stayed there
from Andover at rxo, amid the cheers of was with feverish excitement that we for some time, Germer making several fine
the fellows, who were much more happy going awaited the issue of the next ten minutes. rushes. Finally he was tackle'd foul by
up than on their return. The PHILLIPIAN Odlin kicked the ball out from twenty- Harding who attempted to twist his neck,
editors laid in a special supply of paper to five yard line, and followed-it up,--but andthe referee disqualified Harding, James
take down the report of the game, and the Harding returned it before our rushers taking his place.
_
omnipresent reporter of the Lawrence Eagle reached himrand then Andover was forced
Tracy and Bass obtained another touchwas on hand, primed and cocked for the to have the ball down.
down, but failed to kick a goal. The field
occasion. The boys were unusually quiet
Bancroft did some fine punting about this was getting dark and it was hard to distinon the way up, and had no cause of being time, but it became more and more evident guish the ball. Germer rushed to the centre
hilarious on the return trip, when all was as the game progressed, that Exeter was of the field, where.the ball stayed for some
bushed and silent, except the steady tramp outplaying us at every point. This was time, when he again rushed it to Exeter's
of the class officers going their rounds.
more fully realized, when, not long after, t.venty-five yard line.
We arrived at Exeter about two o'clock, Rice kicked another goal from the field,
The teams lined up within the line, and
and immediately repaired to the campus scoring ten points for Exeter to six for our Bancroft kicked a beautiful goal from the
with banners flying, our hearts elated with side.
field. After the ball was kicked out, time
hopes which were soon to be extinguished.
It was felt by all that we were doomed was called, leaving the score 29 to x in
The campus was cleared promptly at 2.30, to defeat, and it only became a question of Exeter's favor The campus was immediately
and the game immediately commenced. time how bad a defeat we should be obliged overrun with men who bore the team off in
Andover won the toss, and chose the south to sustain..
triumph amid the shouts and din of horns.
side, but as the field was perfectly level, and
Odlin attempted to kick the ball out from
Andover took the shortest cut for the
there was neither sun nor wind, there the twenty-five yard line, but it came in con- depot, and at 5.55 we started for home,
seemed to be no particular advantage for tact with one of Exeter's rushers who sprang sadder and wiser men.
either side. The referee called time at into the air as he was about to kick it.
Exeter had a magnificent team, and even
2.45, and the game commenced ith Home,
This was followed by Wurtenburg scoring with the advantage of our own grounds, we
Exeter's centre-rush, passing the ball to another touch-down for Exeterthrough some could not have hoped to defeat them.
Wurtenburg, who rushed a short distance, remarkably poor playing on the part of our
Iarding repeatedly rushed through our
and then was downed in the middle of the backs. From this touch-down it took but a whole line, and the team backed up the
-field. Our side gradually lost ground until short time for one of Exe-er's men to kick men who were rushing perfectly.
the ball was forced within our twenty-five a goal, making the score 6-6.
A special characteristic of the game
yard line, the kicking of the Exeter halfThis seemed to bring our men to their throughout was the absence of any fault
backs being too much for our team. Aldrich senses, and each man felt that a responsi- f.und with the referee's decisions, and we
made a kick, and the'ball went out of bility rested upon his shoulders, for the ball feel that he could not have been better.
bounds near our twenty-five yard line.
was carried quite near our opponent's goal
EXLTER.
ANDOVER.
It was then passed in to Germer, who and kept there for some time, until Morison
Full-Bac
AN
was playing end rush at the time, and he, by punted it out, and by a very fine rush by Morison.
-Aldrich,
a magnificent rush, carried the ball behind Harding it was forced down the field to withHaf-Backs.
Exeter's goal post, scoring our first and in a few feet of our goal.
Rice, Hardin,.
Fitch, Germer.
only touch-down, from which Odlin kicked
Shillinger at this point received some ina goal. Our hopes brightened a great deal jury from an Exeter man falling on him, andQuar-Bas.
at this signal victory for our side, while the was removed from the field, and Shaw took Wurtenburg (Capt).
Bancroft.
faces on the opposite side became a trifle his place amid the cheers of our fellows.
Rushers.
longer, and many resorted to "Black Our substitute immediately made himself Bass.
Bradford.
Jack," as a means of allaying their rising known by bursting through the rush line, Fisk.
Shillinger,
fears.
apd tackling one of the half-backs before he Hanson
Winters.
But our joy was soon to be turned to had time to kick the ball.
_ Horne.
Centres.
Odlin.
grief, for by some very earnest playing on
The first half of the game ended with Cranston.
Fleming.
the part of the opposite side, the ball more Harding making a rush and Rice kicking Gotzian.
Knowlton.
.than once came very.dangerously near our another goal from the field, leaving the Tracy.
Brainard,
goal line during the next ,tive minutes,-and -score
to 6.
-James.
Subs.
Shaw.
it was'only by the excellent kicking of,the
.
C.

.

After an intermission of ten minutes, th/

(Set editorial on score, d age )

T3IUEr'

concerning the facts. The twolDe Lancey, W. P. Graves, Hanna, Mitchell,
men on either side of Exeter's centre rush Shepherd, Thompson, Van Rensselaer, C.
Published Weekly by the Students of Phillips aided him in holding Odlin, and even then A. Weyerhaeuser, York.
Academy, Andover, Mass.
he broke through several times, and by these
Nov. o, '85.
E.tcrud , S.-cond cis Matter at the Andover Post-Office. men turning their attention to Odlin, FlemOn motion of Perrin, a committee was
S.O ing was given an opportunity to break appointed to confer with the Faculty as to
Annual Subscrlptlon.....................00...
jyaln ...... ...............
..... ................. a through a number of timesvii ch he im- the best method of raising the old debts
J
Omistaken
PI-ILLIrIlN.

D IT ITCTD

iPLg

By thie Term .........................................
Sinlo
Cople .............. .........................
Copies_
.............. _S__incle

proved.

.7

Eddor-in-Chiet.

THE Exonian will publish in to-day's chosen to make arrangements for special
for the accommodation of
a letter from referee Phillips, makingcars on the 4

F. E. L. WATSON.
T.

Asciats.
. BANKS, '86.

R. G. McCIUNG.
Businst
sanager.

j. w LUNDv, '6.

oftheschool.
On motion of Marmon, a committee was

.08

'issue
C. G. CARTER, '87.

G. S. McNEILL, 8, a correction in the score of last Saturday's
6.Banks
. ngivinghefficci
r . game.
l sr
.
Tnramrer,
game.
In giving he official score, Mr.
F. G. MORGAN, '
Phillips failed to take account of a touch-

the

chool.

moved a committee on colors.
Bovey moved a committee to arrange for

ST..BOSTON. down made by Harding in the last half, the skating rink.
24RANKLIN
PRINTERS,
SON,.
MUDGE
ALFRED

which would make the score 33-I1.
THE game of last Saturday was fairly won
by Exeter, and was the result of hard and
bell-directed labor, and a determination to
win. Our team played well, and we have
no cause to upbraid them, as they played

We

Nov. x7,'85.

were informed of this error too late to put
On motion of Watson, the following were
it in the account of the game on the first appointed on the Base-Ball Committee:
page, but think it should be mentioned, as Knowlton, Brainard,
G. Johnson.
B. HOLLISTER, Sec.
it rightl13 belongs to Exeter.

THE team, as a rule, played a strong
]1rcI and. Th re.
game in the rush line, but the play of our
backs was inferior to that of Exeter's in
MIR. MCCORMICK has been chosen as the
both rushing and kicking, especially the senior class photographer at Williston.
latter. The rush line was much heavier
THE Princeton Faculty have decided to
than ours, but played with less skill, the allow the Princeton v. Yale-game to be
centre rush being unable to snap the ball played on the Polo grounds on Saturday,
back right half the time, and several times the 2st, but there is some doubt whether
the referee gave it to'Andover on this ac- it will be played there or at New Haven.
count. Harding'did wonderful work for
THE three hundred Vassar
aidens conExeter, his rushes being the feature of the
game; also Wurtenburg did excellent play-sumed last year 32,000 clams, 1,562 gallons
ing in his position of quarter-back.
9
For Andover, Germer played a very 439 pounds of meat.
brilliant game, and far surpassed our ex- TilE Providence police have made a raid
pectations, doing the best work of the on rooms in Brown University in search of
season, and astonishing everybody by his stolen signs; the college is in a ild state
running and general good play. Bancroft of uproar.
also deserves to be mentioned as doing good
THE Youth's Conmp'ion will publish a
work, his kicking when surrounded by a series of four papers entitled " Advice to a
THOUGH the excitement in last Saturday'scrowd being especially praiseworthy.
Doy entering College," which will be pre-,
game rn higher than in any we have preThe rest of the team played a, steady
by Presidents Elliot,
hred Porter, Barnard,
viously played, there was less squabbling game, with few points to criticise and few to and Prof. Tyler of Cornell.
over points and fighting among the men praise. The weights and ages of the players
OVER eight thousand people attended
than we have seen in any game heretofore. are as follows: McCullough's funeral, and a thousand were
This arose largely from the desire of each,,oio
tn
A^ ^
team to play a gentlemanly game, and per- Name.
Positio.
We.
unable to obtain admittance.
,7 THE record of the Northern College Foot165
Tend,
haps more from the fair and impartial way Aldrich,
150
x8 ball League to date is: Technology won 4,
Rush,
in which Phillips refereed. His every de- Brainard,
Rush,
144
17 lost ; Tufts won 4, lost i; Williams won 2,
cision was received with perfect readiness; Bradford,
i6 lost 4; Amherst won o, lost 4.
143
Quarter-back,
and his desire to judge squarely was so evi- Bancroft,
i8
GAMES PLAYED THROUGHOUT THE WEEK.
:60
Half-back,
dent to all, that both sides could place en- Fitch,
17ro
7 - Tufts v. Amherst, 8 -5; M. I. T. v.
Rush,
tire confidence in him; and if there is any- Fleming,
against a team by far their superiors in

\\eight, and back of the rush line in skill,
and undoubtedly did their best. There is
no reason for discouragement, nor any cause
to blush for the record of the school, as
every one must suffer defeat some time, and
surely Exeter has had her share, and it is
about time we were taking our turn, which
we seem to be in good earnest. From our
recent defeats, let us learn lessons which
shall aid in our future success. With the
decease of foot-ball, we would like to see
the fellows take the greatest interest in baseball, and make every effort that all the
positions in the nine may be competently
filled, and that Exeter may not next year
show as clean a record of victories as she
does this.

thing which can eradicate the element of Germer,

Half-back,

151

brutality and recklessness, so liable to dis- Knowlton,
grace foot-ball, it is such impartial referee- Odlin,
Shillinger,
ing as we saw in the Exeter game.
Winters,

Rush,
Centre rush,
Rush,
Rush,

150
147
165
x60'

Total

.

.

-THE Exonian, the morning after the game,
issued a very neat, interesting, and well-writ-

Average, I55.

ten extra, which gave a fair account of the

Average rush line,' 55+.

.- 19

Tufts, :io-

o; Lafayette v. Stevens Insti-

19 tute, 23- i ; M. I. T. v. Amherst, 32 -- o;
20 Princeton v. Wesleyan, 76 - a; Yale v.
20 University of Pennsylvania, 53 -5,
21

oPbi

piata.
THE goal posts are still standing.
TiE skating rink is likely to be an expensive lux-

game, with a single exception, whichve
we--

ury this season.

were sorry to see, and which would have

School Meeting

VERY kind of the Faculty to let us have an even.

been inexcusable, but for the excitement

ing on which to celebrate.

that naturally attends such a victory.-

Oct 31, '85.

WE were pleased to see so many of the old fellows

We refer to the line in the heading,
THE following were chosen as police for at the Exeter game, and only wish, that they could
"Odlin held by a prep." This is not only the game on Saturday by the captain of thehave seen us win.
THE senior Scientific were left in the labora.
treating an opponent contemptuously, ho elevenbr;;t;;g
.eoP. ,eatn
l ¢Om,[neP:Ut;;,l,
e
v
e? n
. . . -.,
leetory on Wednesday without a teacher. From the
na:
acted in a gentlemanly manner througho t
McNeill, Chief; Lamphier, Perry, Cor- acket that ensued, i&;is needless tsay that t will
the game, but the writer is, to say the least' "',

Bliss, Bonbright, Bovey, Carter, Clark, not happen gain.

'A *.Bn

brgh,

..y,

,
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p
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PROF. TAYLOR will preach both morning and

P. 0. TIME TABLE. - Mails Arrive.

ACADEM

PHILLIPS

afternoon
next Sunday.
From Boston, New York, South and West, 8.15 A. M.
OwING to the Thanksgiving recess, there will
"
"
8.30 "
FOUNDED 1778.
probably be no issue next week.
.
t
1 *,
,,i
LEADER of Inquiry next Sunday will be W. B. Lawrence, North and East, . . . . .
C. F. P. BANCROFT, Plr. D. Pinipal.
Carpenter; subject, " Wise Lips."
Boston, New York, West,,South and East, 5.00 P. M. E. G. COY, M. A., Greek.
....
6.00 P. . M. S. McCURDY, M. A., Mathematics.
TIXE seniors have been very late in beginning on Lawrence and North ..
7.00 P. . D. Y. COMSTOCK, M. A., Latin.
Boston, New York, South and West .
their compositions, to be handed in on Monday.
Now that there are no more foot-ball games to
MAILS CLOSED.
' W. B. GRAVES, M. A., Natural Sciences.
report, we are more than ever ready to receive con- Boston, New York, South and West. . 7.00 A. . G. T. EATON, M. A., Mathematics.
tributions.
Lawrence, North and East .....
8.00 A.
M..' C. GILE, B. A., English.
Student translater ovo a meaning "an ass." B6 ston, New York, South and West, 9 15 A. M. . C. BIERWIRTH, B. A., French and German.
Prof. "No, sir. What does it mean ?" Student,
West.
. .....
. .
12.00 M.
"Donkey." The class smiles.
Lawrence, North and East
..
4.0 P. . PROF. J. W. CHURCHILL, M. A., Elocution.
THE new reading-room has now been occupied Boston, New York, South and West. . 5.15 P. . H. M. HOWLAND, M. A., Gmnastics.
THE newreading-room has now been occupied
E. TAYLOR, Treasurer.
two weeks. For years we have had no settled
H. CHANDLER, Steward.
place for the purpose, and now that we have a suitable place neatly fitted up, we hope that it will be

JOS. M. BRADLEY

well taken care ofand not abused.
A FATHER was much surprised to see his son help

T

HA N N O N

. J.

himselffrom a plate of biscuit first and corrected
him in regard to his manners. Wn to the utter
horror of his mother, -he replied: ' Papa, I heard

BRA DLEY ,

E

I

nmmma say she hoped I would n't take after you, and
so I didn't"

L

TIHE parts for Philo for the
th regular meeting are as follows: Critique, Clark; Extem.,

Crockett; Mirror,

T

editor, Greene; S. Reading,

2d

ILO R ,

" orthrup; debate, aff., Miller; neg., Perrin. Ques..
tion: --Resolved,-that those who create corners in

-

grain should be punished by law.
ONE of the most exciting games of the season
nas played on the campus, Wednesday afternoon,
between the Berry House and the Stone ouse.
The game was close throughout, and was won by
t'e Berry House. Score 4-2; following are the

A-\T:)DO)'\']V,

M/ AS

Haller
H

tier

.

V .AI

and Furnisher
and Fr mi

MAIN

er,

ST

S .

teams :-

~,
,teams
-- Rushers:--rooks,--or-am--M-~SI
have constantly
~:
on hand a fine selection of
Stone House, - Rushers: Brooks, Gorham, Mc&
Goods in all departments, selected with special
Illhenny, Mead, Myer, I'owell. Qnarter-Back:
reference to the Academy trade.
Pease; Htalf-Backs: Graves and Bliss. Back: BIon459 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
bright.
Berry Ifoiaie,- Rushers: Clifton, Weyerhaeuser,
UP ONE FLIGHT.
R. Weyerhaeuser, Ewing, Ames, st, Smith; QuarterBack: Yardley; Hlalf-Backs: Martin and Bovey;
sIGNS
.
in i;,x.'.cn^,,v and handsome fabrics for IRTA-T
Back: Lund. Referee: Moyle.
ERIEb, PORTIE ES and complete and INTERIOR l
li
fil
lj
iUSB,

HAW ES

KIsTR LAND ,

C. A.GIR HAes.

-:>:

P. 7f. BUlDETII .

I

J, j.u

CHAS. F. KIRTLAND.

POST-OFFICE BLOCK,

:,.-

All persons wishing to insert notices in
this column will be accommodated for 5
cents-a line by applying to the bsiness

manager.

~

- -

LAWRENCE

- MASS.

_

PHOTOGRAPHER,

All persons who have not as yet paid their subscriptions for the Phillipian will please hand them in 425 WASHINGTON
immediately to the treasurer.
THE UNIVERSAL CUFF HOLDER; neatest
of the kind out. o cents apair. A. W. Crockett's
L.

rml
ir u
I

II

DECORATIONS.

STREET,
BOSTON, MASS

L·~~~~~~~~~~~~~C.
4-3~~

FOR SALE.--One Rocking Chair, one Arm
Chair, two Mattresses, one Stove, one Carpet and SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS.

Manufactudng Ratailm and
Gents'
O lers,
ad
e '
49 and-471 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass.

three Curtains. Apply at L. C. 5-5.
-

R. R. TIME TABLE.

J.

W.

BRINE,

AT I -|

LADIES,
GENTLEMEN.

ANDOVER TO BOSTON:-At 6.54, 7.45, 8.9,
8.33, 9.45, 11.10 A.M., 12.26, 12.29, 2.09, 3.18, 4.25,

HARVARD
OUTFITT
D OU TFITT
ARVA
5.44,7.09 P.M. Wednesday and Friday, 9.39 P. Sundays, 7.49, 8.33 A. ., 12.10. 4.32, 5.53, 7.44
r. t.
Tennis Rackets
BOSTON TO ANDOVER:-At 6.00,7.30,9.30,
Tennis Balls, Nets,
Jersey Pand
M, 2 5, 3.30, 4. 5.oo, 6.oo, 6.35,
10.25 A. .
7.00 P. . Wednesday and Friday,
t11.10
. M. Hose and Shoes,
Sundays, 8.oo A. M., 5 oo, 600, 7.30 P. t.
,
ANDOVER TO LAWRENCE:-At 7.03, 733,
Foot Ball Jackets, and
8.23. 8.58, 10.08, 10.24, 11.30 A. ., 2.5, 1.23,
English Rugby Balls.
301, 3.35, 4.20, 5.00oo,
545, 647, 7.31, 7.53..
.

The Latest Novelties in both English

elies
i bohnEngih

American Manufacture.

D

LAWRE`d&E TO ANDOVER:- 6,45,7.30,&oo,
8.0o, 9.3

945, L.oo A. M.,

ILSLEY&CO

i

12.15,
12.17, 2.00,-2.35,

3.45, 520, 5.35 P. M. (South Lawrence, 7.02, 705
Wednesday and Fridva, 9.30 P. M. Sunday, 7,40, 8.15 A.M., 12.00 t, 5.37, 7.37, P. f.

Opp. Fran

ETC. TO BE FOND AT

P. M,)

A

i

.

.

A, -S. WICKS,

P. A. ROOM.

B

O S T O N

-

&

English Shawls, Blanket and
Flannel Wraps for men, women
-BLANKET
and children. For the sick-room
or bath, or those having occasion.
WRAPS.
to be up nights will find them
indispensable: $375 to $35, atT
Noyes Bro,.
f Made in the most th'rough
'FULL
elegant manner,'for WEDDING
nS,
EVENING
Dinner Parties, Receptions, or
DRESS
any occasion.
Constantly on
hand and to special
measure at
SHIRTS.
short notice.
ENGLISH
Medium Fall and Heavy Winter
UNDERWEAR
Weights in Pure Wool, Silk and
and
Balbriggan. Medium and finest
HOMY. ~grades ar lowest prices.

and

J.

AN

CG
A

TAILORS,

Ml ERCHANT
B

N SQUARE,. BOSTON,

,

OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE.
t

S PI

EGLIH DRa
B- Smoking Jackets, Long Gowns,
ING JlAOETSd
AID GOWB8.
PAJAMS.

M

.

GO

House and Office Coats, Bath
Wraps, Shawls and Rugs.
For Steaer Wearfor Sleeping

GI A

Y L E S FO

Sr

SPUDENrS.

ONO FLANNEL J Cars and Home Use. Indispeng The ipatronage with which we have been favored by them has enabled us to
SNIHT.
sable for those wishing a projudge their tastes and wants, and they will find i our Stock

goods especially suited for their wear.

NOYES BROTHERS, RICHARDSON AND GERTS,
Washington and Summer Sts.,
BOSTON,

U.

i

\ /(r3^ /

Men s Outfitters

A.

S.

A

88

WASHINGTON

ST.,

(Directly Opposite Franklin Set.)

MRS, L. S. WATERMAN,

'

i

BOSTON
Our Illustrated Catalogues we send free on receipt of address.

Small sizesin FASHIONABLE COLLARS, GLOVES,
etc., a specialy.

.-...
''

J%

..

r

*.. .which
_,j.,~
* s

--

For ten years we have had a lrge share of Studenti' custom,
,'J ~h we much appreciate, and respectfullysolicit its continuance.

FLORIS
sTP8Hooon REClass

r 1

tj

Plotographer
101

STEISH.GOODS ATAT REASONABLE PRICES.

1J

3 1

W. F. DRAPER

ANDOVER,

MASS.
------In

Keeps all Kinds of Books and Stationery

CUTTER,

ALL BUILDIAG.

YORK,

ASO UTr
AND WEST.

New Iron Steamer

and

.

AND

^

qiICYCLES.

fr

over

Ih

any

mLhe

*

N

AnOEB

i<

ordsKSre^dE

EXPRESS,

---

- Offie,-Barnard's Ne

mket.

Blook, Main St.

*_______
Also, Sporli Goods and Outfits. Fins Gun, Rifles,
FeS singi, Boxing Gloe, RoE3ds
and Fishing Tk

WM.

t07 WASHIIGrTON

AddressforCirclar,

IEAD & SONS,
STET -

-

-

.ra

r

ttToo

O

JOHNSON'S ANDOVER & BOSTON EFPEESS,
DIALe IN
R'

aID

1

BOTON.

DISCOUNT

FROM OUR REGULAR PRICES, TO ALL

l

I

StW

.

f

I

L1

AiofIa

1

We alwas keep on hand a laestock of the FINEST GOODS
Young Men'a Wear in the city.
AlsoiargeStock of MEDIUM PRICED GOODS.

P[TENT LEATHER GOOOS
l

Agents for American and U. S. and Canada Expresse
;

Tonist Knapsacs, etc.,et

J

HIGGINS & TUTTLE,

''

?or

theanBOted
ll
I-.-tA

rees, Bhlank Books, Stationery, nks, Kerosene Oil. Cans,
Bhackiung Brushes, Base-Ball Goods, etc.

A Good Assortment of Xeunedy'a ranuy Oraokers

GEO. L. CONNOR, G. P. A., New York.
Special attention given to exclusive styles for -r.
r
r,
AOT
young men.
a OLD STATE HOUSE
....
BOSTON.

Don't fail to
emine

OO:CS

"'TAnnex" boat.
'
Periodlcals, Statlonery, Confectionery
.Specia
osonin
Od Colony
6
and Foreign and Domestic Fruit.
Fruit.
s. , comnctm,.g atleve.
Fall River
80 l minutes,
withStation
one of the
above-named teamers.
OPPOSI
TOWNALL
ANDOVER.
.
ANDOVER.
DTickets.
state-rooms .nd berths secured at office of the Line, OPPOSITE TOWN -ALL .
3 OLD STATE HOUSE, and at Old Colony Station.
J.R. KENDRICK, Gen. Manager.
15 PERCENT CASH

(Opp. ParkTheatre.)

ROYAL MAIL BICYCLES

C,

the well.known Steamers

Only Line running every day in the week, Sundays included.
Only Line having Brooklyn and Jersey City connection by

608 WASHINGTOV STREET,
O S T O

*

And dealer in Fruit, Confectionery, Cigar, Tobacco and Cia.

tCARNES,
BRISTOL & PROVIDENCE.

R

8

DINIG

P I L G R I M'

GEORGE
H
RES

*TAI
»LO

-k_

o.

LINE

YORK,
New ron Steaer

A Clean Towel for Every Customer.

B

1

FOR

N EW
'NEW

TOWN HALL. BUILDING.

GEORGE H.

.oBW.

FALL RIVER

J. M. BEAN,
T W]

FOR

the Schools and Academies of Andover.
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